Career I-BEST

HOW CAREER IBEST WORKS!!

- 2 teachers in a classroom
  - One helps with increasing job & skills training
  - One helps ESL/ABE students.
- Short programs - 1 to 2 quarters
- Earn a certificate - begin working at an entry level position!
- Earn college credit and train for a job at the same time.

IBEST in an entry level program, all IBEST Programs lead to a one year Associates of Applied Science degree.

To qualify for funding, your educational goal needs to be long term AA or AAS Degree.

These programs are subject to change. If you are interested in any of these programs, please contact the person listed.

CLASSES AVAILABLE THRU CAREER IBEST

- CUSTOMER SERVICE
- BUSINESS & COMPUTERS
- ACCOUNTING
- EARLY CHILDHOOD
- NURSING ASSISSTANT